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Aksbrtct The synthefes @four “branched” te~~o~leo~s
32 - 35 ore reported using the
key trimeric building blocks 19 - 22 which have been convenient&prepared by the reactions of
developed in the ~-p~sp~~te
chemistry. An
18 with 14 -17 urin the ~t~logies
appropriate choice of the complementary2 ‘-OHprotecting groups in the intennediares 19 - 22
haspennineda regioselectiveremoval one2,-U~ protecdn~ groups (~-p~~~n-~-yi),
by a mild acid treatment,at thebranch-accepting sugar moiety to give the inretmedia&s 23 - 26
in high yields. These intermediates23 - 26 have been s~seq~~~ converted to the “branched”
tetraribonucleotides28 - 31 by reactionswithappropriateiyprotected 5 ‘-phosphiteamidite block
27 in the M.Q&marmer. The ~ro~ctected *bran&e@ te~~~~eo~s
32 - 35 have been
subsequently characterized by IH- & 3IP-NMR spectroscopy. Two dimension& IH f3lP
correhztionspectrosc5py of tkse branched te~~‘~~ieo~s
have ~eq~.vocQl~ ~t~blis~d
the regiospecificsitesof 3 * 3 5 *and2 ’ -4 5 ’ phrsphodiester linkages.

of

The removal of the introns from the pm-mRNA and ligation of tbc 3’- and 5’-coding regions (exons) to form a functions RNA
for protein biosynthesis is generally called splicing l-5. In Group II and nuclear mRNA splicing, first, the pre-mRNA is
cleaved at the 5’-splice site and a branched (lariat) intermed&e is formed. Then, in the second step, cleavage at the 3’-splice site
and ligation of two exons leads to the release of the lariat intron l-1 1. These lariat structures have adenosine as the “branchbond to a byline
residue, and a 3’ + 5’ph~ph~iester
bond to a

point” residue, linked via a 2’ + 5’ phophodiester

pyrimidine residueI-11. Specific nuckobase requirement of the branch-accepting point for the splicing in eukaryotes have bean
recently reportedl2-14.

Replacement of the central branch-accepting adenosine residue by any other nucleotide in mutants

results in a considerable decrease in efftciency in the splicing as compared to the wild type. Mutation experiments have shown
that all four nuckoti&s can serve as branch-acceptors, but it is adencaine and cytidine residues which are prefered to guanosine
and uridinc residuesl*-13.

Only branches to adenosine or cytidine participate effkiently

in the second step of splicing in

mutation experiments in vitro but the natural splicing in eukaryotes in vivoexclusively ptcfers adenosinc as the branch-point for
error-free processing of pm-mRNA. We wished to study the structural basis for the evolutionary choice of adenosinc as the
branch-accepting nucleotide in the splicing reaction by the confo~ation~

analysis of the model branched RNA lariats with

substituted nucleotides (cytidine, guanosine and uridine) at the branch-point instead of adenosine. We chose a “branched”
tetmribonucleotide molecuie, such as 32, as a representative of the biologically occurring lariat structure because it has been
such as t has an unnatural ~nfo~a~on3~40~42

shown by II+-NMR spectroscopy that a simple branched ~~nucl~tide

and is not recognized as a substrate in enzymatic 5’“phosphoryladon reaction17b. On the other hand, a branched
temuibonucleotide, such as 32, has the stacking pmdomiuantly along the 3’ + 5’ axis and resembles a distorted A-RNA helix
fragmen~1~42 which is easily recognized as a substrate in the enzymatic 5’-phosphorylation reactionl7~b. We herein report
the preparation of all four possible “branched” RNA structures 32,33,34 and 35 with identical substituents on the 2’ + 5’.
3’ -+ 5’ and 5’ + 3’ termini from the “branch-point” which is either naturaRy-occurring adenosine, or q&tine, guanosine or
uridine.
Since the isolation of the “branched” RNA structures, there have been several reports on their synthesis1S-22. As a result of
these works, three distinctive pieces of ribonuckic acid chemistry have come into oar knowledge: (1) internucleotide phosphite6929
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triester in species such as 2 or 3, which are intermediates in the condensation of N6-benzoyl-5’-O-(4-monomcthoxytrityl)adenosine and an appropriately protected 5’-phosphiteamidite block, are not sufticiently electmphilic to undergo an intmmolecular nucleophilic attack by the vicinal hydroxyl group, and therefore a second condensation has been feasible to give the
branched ribonucleotidel5,

(2) a hydrogenphosphonate vicinal to a hydroxyl function such as 4 is strongly electrophilic and is

extremely susceptible to intramolecular transesterification forming instantly 2’,3’-cyclic H-phosphonate25, (3) species such as
5 or 6 with a phosphotriester vicinal to a hydroxyl function are extremely susceptible to the neighbouring hydroxyl group
attack which causes isomerization and degradation 2324. Hata’s 2’-phosphoroamidate with a &Id

hydroxyl

such as

f&iOn

7, was also unstable during the fluoride ion promoted deblocking of the 3’,5’-O-(1,1,3,3-tetraisopropyldisiloxane-l,3diyl)
group and gave the isomeric 3’-phosphomamidate 8 16,21. Fourrey managed to remove the 2’-O-(t-butyldimethylsilyl)

group,

vicinal to a methyl phosphotriester, at -78 oC in a low yield to give 920. On the other hand, species such as 10 or 11 can be
easily prepared and are reasonably stable for the reactive phosphiteamidite to phosphorylate the hydmxyl functionl7J8J922.
Owing to these reasons, all of the successful methods, except Hata’s
and Fourrey’s2~ synthesis, first generate a 3’ + 5’
or 2’ + 5’ phosphotriester bond with a compatible phosphate protecting group to the vi&al

hydroxyl protecting group. The

phosphotriester function is then selectively convetted to a phosphodiester. and then the 2’- or 3’- protecting group is cleaved in
order to generate species such as 10 or 11. The branching 2’ + 5’ or the 3’ + 5’ phosphate bond is then generated by
reaction of the vicinal hydroxyl function with an appropriately protected phosphiteamidite block17*18-19~~.
We reasoned that if instead of this two-step procedure to generate 10 or 11, one employed the H-phosphonate. approach2627
on an appropriately 2’-protected block, such as 14 - 17, one would direcdy introduce the 3’ + 5’phosphodicsrer

linkage at

the “btanch-accepting” nucleotide moiety, as in 19 - 22. This suggests that such a methodology would clearly circumvent the
usual problem of the compatibility of the phosphate protecting groups which one comes across in the synthesis of larger
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branched RNA sequences than the central branched triribonucleotide 1. It is also clear (vide irrfra) that the above approach has
an additional advantage owing to the fact that the 2’-acid-labile group vicinal to the 3’ + 5’ phosphodister bond at the “btanchaccepting” nucleotide moiety is more easily and selectively cleaveable than any other 2’-acid-labile protecting group which is
vicinal to the 3’ + 5’ phosphouiester function in the molecule29-31.
It was first demonstrated by Reese288 that the nature of the 3’-substituent affected the stability of the 2’-acid-labile protect+:!
group. He observed that the 2’-O-teuahydropymnyl

(THP) group was thm fold less stable when adjacent to a 3’-p/rospL~-

diesrer than when adjacent to a 3’-hydroxyl function. In marked contrast, observations from several laboratories have clearly
shown that the stability of a 2’-acid-labile group is significantly enhanced when the viciual3’-hydroxyl group was converted ~LJ
the

3’-ptmsphariesrer

function29a~b~30~31.In our laboratory3Q31. we have been able to show that the 5’-0-(9-phenylxan-

then-9-yl) lpx]32 can be easily and m&selectively

removed from mono-. di- and oligonucleotide building blocks, which are

protected at 2’-OH with acid-labile group(s) such as 4-methoxytetrahydropyranyl [MTHP]28b or 3-methoxy-1,5dicarbomethoxypentanyl IMDMP]31 and the vicinal3’-OH functionalized with the phosphotriester,
using either ZnBr2 in anhydrous
conditions30 or trichloroacetic acid (10 equiv.) in 2% ethanol-chloroform mixtum at -0 oC31. These works have suggested to
us that it should be possible to deprotect the 2’-O-Px group, vicinal to the hydroxyl function, quite selectively over the 2’-0MDMF which is adjacent to the 3’-phosphotriester group in compounds 14 - 17. Furthermote, substitution of the 3’-OH in 14

- 17 with a phosphodiester, as in compounds 19 - 22, should enhance the ngioselectivity

of the removal of the 2’-0-Px

gtoup28aV~V31. We have therefore synthesized compounds 14 - 17 using the standard phosphotriester approach33$31,32,34
in good yields (experimental). In our model studies, the 2’-OPx group from 14 could be

removed within

re@ospecifcally

151)min at -0 Oc without any degradation of the 2’-0-MDMP group b, the treatment of trichloroacetic acid using the above
condition31. The 2’-0-Px group however could be completely removed only regioselectively from l&l6

& 17 in ca. 1200,

220 and 180 min. respectively, along with < 5 5 deg&atation ofthe 2’-O-MDMP group. Subsequently, the trinucleotides 19
- 22, with a 3’ + 5’ phosphouiester and a 3’ -+ 5’ phosphodiester functions, were synthesized in good yields by the reaction
of 18 with the dimeric blocks 14 - 17 using the H-phosphonate
transformation

approach 26*27 (experimental).

This one-step synthetic

[ 14 - 17 + 19 - 22 ] clearly circumvented the previously encountered problems of having to use two

compatible phosphate protecting groups for the synthesis of a branched tetnuibonucleotide or a bigger molecule. The 2’-0-Px
group now from these blocks 19 - 22 could be removed

regiospecijicully

within 2 - 4 mitt at -0 Oc under the above conditions

to give the the 2’-hydroxy blocks, as in 23 - 26, in ca. 60 - 70 % isolated yields (experimental). This 40 - 75 fold increase in
the relative tates of hydrolysis of the 2’-0-Px group is clearly due to an enhanced stabilization of the transient 2’-0-Px
carbenium ion by the 3’-phosphodiester group 38. These “branch-accepting” building blocks 23 - 26 were then reacted with the
appropriately protected guanosine- 5’-phosphite- amidite 27 to yield the partially protected “btanched” tetramers 28 - 31 which
were not isolated, they were directly deprotected in the usual mannerl8,22 to give the pure “branched” tetramers 32 - 35 in 1?
- 40% overall yields [23 - 26 + 28 - 31+
Structural

charactetizafion

32 - 351 (see experimental section for details).

of 32 - 35 by NMR spectroscopy

The 1D lH-NMR spectrum of 32 was identical to the one reported earlier by USES.Its 1~ and 3lP-NMR resonances were
completely assigned4lf)2. The

analogous

branched tetmmem33-3SpossesslHresonances(Figs.

l-3)inthearomaticand

anomeric regions which are well enough resolved to delineate their exact structures. Two dimensional NMR spectra show the
correlation between H-6 and H-5 and H-l ‘and H-2’. In addition, 3lP/lH amelation spectra show the exact location of 2’ +
5’. 3’ + 5’ and 5’ + 3’ phosphodiester

bonds from the “branch-point”.

experiments which do not requite large matrix and mamty

For such assignments,

we chose 2D NMR

space. Thus in F’ig.4, a DOSE-COSY (Double quantum spin-echo
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COSY) spcctnrmfor 33 is displayed. Fig. 5 shows that the 2’ + 5’ phosphate moiay of the “branch-point”@dine

is the

most upfield The double quantum filttrtd SECSY (DFQSECSY) spcctmm for 34 is represented in Fig. 6. The H-2’ and H-3’
of the “branch-point”guanosine arc clearly separated leading to an anambiguous assignment of 31P resonances (Fig. 7).
Finally, compound 3S was charecterizad by DOSE-SECSY (Double quantum .spin-echo-SECSY) experiment (Fig. 8). Fig. 9
shows the 2D 3lP/lH calation
spectrum depicting the exact location of 2’ + 5’. 3’ + 5’ and 5’ --f 3’ phosphodiester
bonds from the “branch-point”uridinc. Further reasons for the above assignments along with the ConformationaJstudies of
b1anchedtctibon~leotides32-3Swillbemportedsbortly.
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EXPERIMENTAL

LH-NMR spectra were recorded (in 6 scale) with Jeol FX 90 Q and JNM GX 270 spectrometer at 90 and 270 MHz
respectively, using TMS (0.0 ppm) or residual HOD peak (set at 4.55 ppm at 30 Oc) as the internal standams. 3LP-NMR
spectra were mcorded (in 6 scale) at 36 MHx and 109 MHZ in the same solvent using 85 96 phosphoric acid as the external
smndatd TLC was carried out using Merck w
silica gel F254 plates in the following solvent systems: (A) metbanol(7:3. vhr). The column c hramatographic separations were carried
dichlommethane (9: 1, v/v), (E) methanoldichl~
out using Merck G60 silica geL DEAE-Sepbadex A-25 fmm pharmacla was used for tbe ion exchange chromatography.
After purification on DEAE-Scphadex column, me ammonium counterions of 32.33 34.35 were replaced with Na+ by
passing the compounds through a Dowex (Na+ form) coltmnt. Samples were dried from 1H20 and dten were dissolved in 0.5
ml of 2H20 ” 100 atom % D” (Aldrich). The pH was fotmd to be about 7.5. lbe 1D lH-NMR spectra reveal dtat the purity of
32 - 35 exceed 95%.
The 2D NMR experiments such as DQFSECSY and 3LP/LH correlation have been earlier used by other groups of
workers4344. The double quantum coherence experiments such as DOSE-CGSY and DOSE-SECSY were also described as
LH-*H INADEQUATE45 and DECSY46 respectively. For a full quadmtme detection in both Fl and F2 dimensions, a phase
shift of 450 is needed which was not available in our spectrometer. Tbe quadraMe detection is, themfore, not achieved in the
FL direction As a result sane attefacts (mm quantum coherence and P-type peaks) are fokied back in the atea of interest wben
a small frequency range is used in FL. With DOSE-SECSY, they am removed easily by symmetriration while with DOSECOSY, a simple symmetrixation is not possible. The reading pulse was 1350 or 155O to avoid the appearence of remote
connectivities. When pure absorption (phase sensitive) spectra are not needed such puLu sequences are very convenient for
assignment pmposes because of short acquisition time and small mtmory area.
Preparation of dimer blocks 14 - 1734
The 5’-protected phosphodiester block l2 (0.5 mmol) was added to a solution of the 2’-O-Px block l3 (0.5 mmol) in dry
pyrkline (20 ml) and the volume reduced to -6 ml on the rotavapor. To this solution was added I-mesitylenesulfonyl chloride
(0.75 mmol) and 1-medtybmidaxole (1.5 tmnol). lbe reaction was stirred for 30 mitt, poured into sa&LNaHCO3 solution (100
ml) and extracted witb CH2Cl2 (3 x 100 ml). ‘Dte combined extracts were then pooled, coevaporated with toluene, and the
pyridine-free residue purified on a sbott silica gel column The deaited fr&otts were collected, evaporated and the yield
measumd as a glass: 14 [Rf (A) 0.62. yield 78 %,3LPNMR: -7.49 & -7.591; l5 mf (A) 0.66, yield 80 %, 3LPNMR: -8.79
& -8.911; 16 [Rf (A) 0.58, yield 92 %,3LPNMRz -7.01 & -7.591; 17 [Rf (A) 0.56, yield 90 %. 3LP-NMR: -7.02 & -7.571:
Preparation

of N~-benzoyl-2’,3’-di-O-acetyl-S’-hydrogenphospbonate

1835

To a suspension of 1.2,4-triaxole (16 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (50 ml) were added pbosphomus trichloride (5 mmol) and l-methyl~dazde(16mmol).pndthtc~solutioasthrrdfor2omin~RTludtheau)mininpnicebath.Tothisc~sduti~was
added dropwise a aohttion of ~3-bcazoyl-2~g~di-~~
llridinc (I~)
in u.i2CL2 (10 ml) and the maction stinedfa20
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DDU

Figure 4 :

2p5’G (33) recorded at 308 K [Eq~imentul
Two dimensional DOSE-COSY expaimcnt for A3’p5’c*,.ps.u

condirions : reading pulse 135 o, At1 = 0.233 ms, Fl = F2 = 2150 Hz, 160 FIDs wert accumulated for each
256 experiments. The resolution was 4.2 Hz/point in each dimension after zro filling to 512 x 1K. A sine-bell
window was applied The spectra was not symmetrized. The correlation was obtained with respect to the skew
diagonal.]

j

Figure 5 :

Two dkm&mal3lP/

1~ comlation

i

2’psC (33) at 109.25 MHz [ T = 308 K in
3psv
experiment far A3’pS’Cl

2H20]. The two delays were at 51 ms and 30 ms.
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min. This solution was then pouted into1M trietbyhunmonium bicatbonate (TEAB) soI”tion (100 ml) and extracted with 10 %
ethanol-CH7Cl7 mixture (4 x 100 ml). The canbined extracts wete evapora~& and the t&due purified by silica gel &tomato
graphy using c?i2Cl2 and Et3N (9812,v/v) mixture and an ethanol gradient (0 - 10 %). The desired ftactions were collected,
evaporated and the quantitative yield measured as a glass. 3lP-NMR: +3.49 (1JHP = 621.0 Hz & 3J~p = 6.2 Hz)
Preparation of partially-protected

trimen

19 - 22

A solution of the dimer (14 - 17) ( 0.3 mmol) and the H-phosphonate block 18 (0.5 mmol) in dry pyridine (20 ml) was
concentrated to -6 ml on the rotavapor, and freshly distilled pivaloyl chloride (3 mmol) was added and the reaction stirred for
30 min. A freshly prepared solution of iodine in THF-water (4: 1, v/v) wasthen added and the solution stirred for 20 min. It
was then poured into a 5% solution of NaHSq (200 ml) and extracted with CH2Cl2 (3 x 100 ml). The combined extracts
were washed with TEAB buffer and evaporated, the residue was subsequently purified by silica gel chromatography using
CH2Cl2 and Et3N (98:2,v/v) mixture and an ethanol gradient (0 - 4 %). The desired fractions were collected, evaporated and
the yield measured as a glass: 20 [Rf (A) 0.84, yield 65 %, 3lP-NMR: -1.34, -6.9 & -8.311; 21 [Rf (A) 0.75. yield 70 96,
31P-NMR: -0.92, -8.86 & -9.221; 22 [Rf (A) 0.8, yield 70 96, 3lP-NMR: -1.32. -8.15 & -8.501; 19 was not isolated, it was
directely deprotected.
Removal of the 2’.0-Px

group from the partially-protected

trimers 19 - 22 to give 23 - 26

To a solution of the trimer 19 - 22 (0.1 mmol) in CHC13 (5 ml) in an ice-bath ( -0 oC) was added a solution of 0.1 M
Cl3CCO2H in 2 % ethanolCHC13 mixture (5 ml) and the reaction was found to be complete within 2 mitt for 24 & 26, it
however took 4 min for 23 & 25. The reaction mixture was poured into a saturated solution of NaHCQ (50 ml) and extracted
with CH2Cl2 (4 x 100 ml). The combined extracts were evaporated, and the msidue purified by silica gel chromatography. The
desired tractions were collected, evaporated and the yield measured as a glass: 23 [Rf (B) 0.84, yield 44 % (overall yield in
two steps: condensation & removal of the 2’-CWx),3lP-NMRz -0.51, -7.37 & -7.521; 24 [Rf (B) 0.5. yield 66 %, 31P-NMR:
-1.34 & -7.511; 25 [Rf(B) 0.35, yield 79 %,31PNMR: 0.05, -7.32 & -7.991; 26 [Rf(B) 0.3. yield 60 %,31PNMR: -1.83
& -7.661.
Preparation

of fully-deprotected

tetramers 32 - 35.

To a solution of the trimer 23 - 26 (65 pool) and the 5’-phosphiteamidite 27 (260 pmol) in dry THF (4 ml) was added
tetraxole (1 mmol) and the reaction stirted for 1 h at -20 Oc. A solution of iodine in THF-pyridine-water (8: 1: 1, v/v/v) was
added to the reaction mixture and stirted for 20 min. It was then pouted into a 5% solution of NaHSG.3 (50 ml) and extracted
with CH2Cl2 (4 x 100 ml). The combined extracts were evaporated with toluene, and the residue was then directly deprotected
in the following manner: (i) syn-4-nitrobenzaldo~
and 1,1,3,3-tetramethylguanidine (0.65 mmol each) in dioxanc-water (5
ml each) for overnight, (ii) aq. ammonia (d 0.8,20 ml) at 50 oC overnight, (iii) the volatile matters were evaporated and the
residue dissolved in 80 % aq. acetic acid and stirred for 5 h at -20 Oc and then concentrated. lbe residue was then dissolved in
water (50 ml) and washed with CH2C12 (4 x 50 ml). The aqueous phase was then concentrated and applied to a DEAE
Sephadex column and eluted with t&hyiatnmonium bicarbonate buffer @H 7.3) by linear gradients of 500 ml each: 0 - 0.25
M, 0.25 M - 0.5 M. 0.5 M - 0.75 M.The desired fractions were collected evauorated and the yield, measured after exchange to
the Na+ form, as the freeze-dried powder: 32 [yield 13 % ,31P-NMR-0.88, -0.95 & -1.341; 3j [yield 34 %, 3lP-tiR:
0 51. -0.78 & -1.101; 34 [yield 16 %, 31P-NMR: -0.54, 0.68 & -l.CV]; 35 [yield 40 96, 3lP-NMR: -0.51, 0.81 CQ-0.931.
Figs. 1 - 9 show their 270 MI-Ix IH-NMR, 2D IH,~H correlation and lH.31~ correlation spectra in support of their
structures.
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